reliable ENERGY | abundant WATER | superior SUPPLY CHAIN

We are builders, makers and problem solvers with an experienced workforce, fertile soil, excellent climate and access to US$18 trillion NA market. Now that’s a recipe for success!

Our companies take your ideas and bring them to life.

Fabrication, advanced robotics and PLC experts create solutions with intricate precision and quality.

Global leaders live here, do business here and invest millions annually in the next wave of technology, with over 180 manufacturers and 6,000 skilled and technical employees.

Chatham-Kent manufacturers understand your needs. We are home to trained professionals with experience in custom machining. Precision componentry, specialty testing manufacturers and system builders cultivate success within the agriculture sector, automotive sector, oil, gas and chemical sectors and the transportation sector. They can handle your stringent quality and exotic material requirements.
2014-2015
Chatham-Kent’s Manufacturing Investment

$162.3M

Operating Environment
+ 7.2% cost advantage to U.S. on average
+ 25% Corporate Tax rate for Manufacturers in Ontario
+ +20% historical Exchange Rate Benefit
+ Government investment funding supports

Innovation Support
+ Federal & Provincial Tax Credits best in class
+ 18.8% research and development cost advantage relative to U.S.

Partnerships Assets
+ Entegrus Energy – Municipally-owned Electric Distribution Company, innovative opportunities for partnerships
+ Union Gas
+ Chatham-Kent Public Utilities Commission

Multimodal Logistics
+ Rail Corridor
+ 400 Hwy Corridor
+ Port Access
+ Municipal Airport

CONTACT:
Stuart McFadden, Director
Tel: 519.351.7700 x2034 (1.866.542.5994)
Email: stuartm@chatham-kent.ca

Geoff Wright, Economic Development Officer
Tel: 519.351.7700 (1.866.542.5994)
Email: geoffw@chatham-kent.ca